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WEST BENGAL STATE UNIVERSITY
B.A. Honours 2nd Semester Examination, 2019

PHILOSOPHY, WESTERN LOGIC-II

PHIACOR04T -PHILOSOPHY (CC4)

Time Allotted: 2 Hours Full Marks: 50

Thefigures in the margin indicate full marks.
Candidates should answer in their own words
and adhere to the word limit as practicable.
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Answer Question No.1 and 2 and two more questions taking one from each
group (A & B)

~~t ~qt ~~t ~ ~~ ~ 'Cfi' 'S '~' ~ "'~ ~m~ flU ~~lft'e

1. Answer any five questions from the following:

Mflfil~~-~ ~ ~mlft'eg

2x5 = 10

(a) What is propositional function? Give an example of it.

<w.m:~~ ~ ? (,£l~ ~'1lft'e I

(b) Explain Principle of Universal Generalisation.

~ )jt~t"'<fl~C'Rt~~~ I

(c) Is the following statement correct?

Mflfil~~ f*~~?
~(3x)~Mx=~(x)Mx

J

(d) What is quantifier? What are its types?

~~~?~~~?
(e) What is individual constant?.~~~?
(f) What is analogical argument?

~~f*?
(g) What is the product theorem of calculating probability? - Explain.

~14MI 'if't-mf ~'t'Rt~ f*? - ~ ~ I

(h) Give the form of Method of Difference.

;qJI\§C'$l~~~~1
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(i) What are the particular cases for which the Method of Concomitant Variation is
most suitable?

~,~,~ ~~-~ ~ )j<1Cb(Jl~~~~?

G) Distinguish between free variable and bound variable with illustrations.

~ ~ -s ~ ~l~C<fl'S1~~ 9ft~ ~11~)j~ m9f't ~ I

2. Answer any two questions from the following:

HtlM~~-~ ~ ~m"f1l(3~

(a) State and explain the limitations of the rule of Existential Instantiation (E.I).

16lR!~~ii1<fl~lil<fl'S1'f (E.I) H~Cll'S13flll1<l';fi'\!51~~<uMJt ~ I

(b) Symbolise the following sentences by using quantifiers, variables etc. (Any two)
MtlM~ "<ll<flJ~m~, ~ ~1~'S1 ~ ~~<fllrn'\!5 ~~ (~-~ !fTi>
(i) Nothing is both safe and exciting.

~ ~ ~~ ~ f.rnt9fOt'f3 @C(;'8i<flern I

(ii) A girl will win if and only if she is lucky.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I

5x2 = 10

5

(iii) Sita is a good singer.

~~~I

(c) Explain with example the Joint Method of Agreement and Difference. Show also 5
its form.

(d) What is the need for quantification?

~1"'l<flM~ ~1'8i~~'\!51 ~ ?

5

Answer two questions, taking one from each group

~~'it~~~~~M~ '!fJ ~m~
GROUP-A

3. Construct formal proof of validity of the following:

MtlM~~m~~C<f~ ~'f~~

(i) (x)(Cx:::>- Dx)

(:3x) (Cx· Ex)

:. (:3x) (Ex- - Dx)

5x3 = 15

2
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(ii) Socrates is mortal. Therefore, everything is either mortal or not mortal.

~CJi>tt~~~ I ~,~~~~~~~;;rn I

(iii) Oranges are sweet. Lemons are tart. Therefore, oranges and lemons are sweet
or tart.

4. Determine the invalidity of the following arguments by the method of truth value 5x3 = 15
assignment:

>1~Jl['1J~9@ ~ MC~t'(3i~m ~~ ~'t ~~

(i) (3x)[Px· (Ax· - Ix)]

(x)(Px:::> Gx)

(3x) (Px . - Ax)

(x) (Sx :::> Ax)

:. (3x) (Sx· - Gx)

(ii) There is nothing made oftin that is not cheap. No rings are made of lead. Not
everything is either tin or lead. Therefore, not all rings are cheap.

~~i.£1~~~~~~o:rnl ~'5Il,fU~~;;rn1 ~~~
~ ~;;rn I ~ ~ '5Il\fU~;;rnI

(iii) (n) (MX .NX)

(3X) (MX .OX)

:. (X)(OX:::> NX)

GROUP-B

~-~

5. What is Hypothesis? Explain the criteria used for assessing the worth of 5+ 10
hypothesis.

~~? ~ l['1Jt~C"'l~~~Wf~~ I

6. Calculate the probability of the following cases: 5x3 = 15

~~m~~l;qJ\!it~~~

(i) Four men have their houses in four corners of a square. They spent one
evening in the centre of the square. At night, each person went back to one
of the houses. no two going to the same house. What is the probability that
each one reached his own house?
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~ ~ ~~ ~'1 ~~ ~'1Bf ~ ~ ~I ~ffi ~ \5Im
~~~~~~I~\5Im~~~~<I$~Wi~-
~~~~~~~-«I ~~C<lS~~~~~)j\$jI<tN)1

~?

(ii) What is the probability of getting three hearts, in drawing three cards in
succession from a standard deck?

(a) If each card is replaced before the next draw.

(b) If the cards are not replaced.

~"<IS1t ~ ~ ~ <PRf~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~1Q'1~ ~ ~

)j\$jt<t)\!)1~ ?

(a) ~~~~~~~~~WfmTorom~1

(b) ~~~~-«orom~1

(iii) What is the probability of getting at least one and at most one head in tossing
three coins?

1W-$~~~~g ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~ 9f\%l )j\$jI<tJ~1~?

__ x__
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